FOREMOST QUICK FACTS: TRAVEL TRAILER
Independent agents who quote and sell Foremost® Travel
Trailer have high customer retention, and protect their customers’
automobile rates by insuring the trailer on its own policy.

HIGHLIGHTS THAT MAKE US STAND OUT:
Total Loss Replacement coverage
Protects customers from the effects of depreciation. In the event
that a new-model travel trailer is damaged beyond repair within
its first five model years, and it is still owned by the original
owner, we’ll pay to replace it with a brand new one of similar kind
and quality.

This option can
save customers
thousands
of dollars!

TraveLine® Towing and Roadside Assistance
Eliminates the hassle of buying a separate towing plan. This valuable service is available
24 hours a day, 365 days a year throughout the United States and Canada.
Full-Timer coverage
Provides liability protection very similar to a homeowners policy when the travel trailer is
parked and being used as a residence.
Personal Property coverage applies to personal property loss that occurs either
inside or outside the travel trailer. Both ACV and Replacement Cost are available.
Pet coverage is also an option!
Diminishing Deductible
Included without any premium charge. For each consecutive year the travel trailer is
insured by Foremost without a paid loss, we will reduce the deductible by 25%.
Foremost renewal customers may have consecutive loss free policy years, so
deductibles might be diminished already.
Campsite/Vacation Liability coverage
Provides coverage when the travel trailer is parked and being used as a
secondary residence.
Emergency Expenses coverage
Pays for lodging or travel home if the travel trailer is damaged by a covered loss more
than 50 miles from home.

Our travel trailer sweet spots are customers who:
• Have owned their travel trailer two years or more
• Have travel trailers that are up to 30 feet in length
Discounts
• Multi-policy

Log in to ForemostSTAR.com today to quote and book Travel Trailer policies.

Not all products, coverages or discounts available in all areas.
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